
RESEARCH NOTES AND QUERIES
P. W.  HAMMOND

RICHARD  III:  DUTCH SOURCES.  When reading the interesting article
entitled “ King Edward IV in Exile  ”  by Miss Maaike Lulofs in the March
Ricardian  (pp. 9-1-1) it may have  occurred to members to wonder if  there were
any other  useful pieces of information to be found In Dutch sources. In the
course of prepaying her article  Miss  Lulofs had in fact already discovered an
interesting referen'ce  to the  death  of the  Princes, and so I asked her to investigate
further.  She found  that  there  were  two main sources which  give  information
on English affairs: the Chronicle of Holland, Zeeland and Friesland (or
Divisie Chronicle), first published in 1517, and the Chronicle of  Brabant,
Holland, Zeeland and Flanders, first published in 1512. All  quotations  are
from these editions. The former was written _by one Cornelius Gaudanus
(c.  1460-c. 1529), a  regular  canon of the Augustipian Order, and  a  teacher of
Erasmus. The author of the Brabant Chronicle' 1s  unknown.  It 15 not known
when  either  of  them  was written, in  a  section on the  events  of  1483 (see  below)
b'oth  give  virtually identical accounts, which may mean either that the Brabant
Chronicle was the  source  of the information, which  therefore  dates_from  about
1510, or that  both come  from an earlier unknown  source.  Alternatively an
unpublished  copy of the  Divisie  Chronicle could be the source.  Huizinga, the
Dutch historian, believed that  this  was written  about 1500.

The first extract from  these  Chronicles concerns the  battle  of Tewkesbury.
The  Divisie  Chronicle has:

.and again there  took  place a great  and  bitter  battle  and  King
Edward himself with  his own  hand  slew  the  young Edward Prince  of Wales.
When King Henry heard  of the  death  of his  only son he was  excessively
sad and  died shortly after  that.”
This  is most interesting in  that  Edward IV is accused of killing Prince

Edward,.but not  necessarily after the battle, and that Henry VI is said to have
died of Sadness. In all the nearest source  seems  to be  “  The  Historic  of the

'A'rrivall of Edward IV in England,” the  “  oflicial ”  account of the battle, which
- we know circulated in the Low Countries. The Brabant Chronicle merely says:

“  .  .and King Henry was  taken prisoner again. King Edward  would
not  acknowledge  his  (Henry’ s) son as  king, and he was  killed. King Edward
became again powerful king of England.”
Again  there  IS an  echo  of the “ Historic of the Arrivall.”
The  next  extract is on the events of  1483.  It 1s  from  the Divisie Chronicle,

(Die  xxxi  Divisie, folio  cccxcii, kat.  x, recto and verso):
. '  “ Now we  have  to  write  about  ‘King Edward  of England, the  fourth  of .

that name, and of King Henry the  Seventh, also king of England. These
have both been a cause  of death  of many thousands  of people,  for  both have
conquered  and  got_ the  crown  of England  by force  and  feats  of arms  by which
many noble princes  and  lords, pious men, have been defeated  by weapons  and
chased away, which  is  still  on  this  day to be  lamented.  Thus  in  this same '
year  of LXXXIII  in  March suddenly expired Edward  of York, King of

“  ,EngIand,,Ieaving behind  two  sons  _being Edward  and  Richard,  and  a daughter.
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This King Edward had a brother called Richard Duke of Gloucester, and
(he) was a cruel, ruthless man and tried  very hard to get  these  two  sons  into

.  his power. Because they were  at liberty in London he could not get  them
easily, but at  last  by machinations and  subtle tricks  and  with  great promises
which he made for that purpose, he got them in his power, and  they were
trusted  to the  care  of the Earl of Buckingham  (sic).  Now  some would  say
that the Duke of Gloucester  their  foresaid  uncle  made them  starve  to become
king himself. Some others will say that the  Duke  of Buckingham killed
these children hoping to become king himself and this for this  reason  that
he had read a prophecy about 'a  future  King Henry of England who  would
be' very great and powerful, and he  believed himself to be  this  for he was called
Henry. And  some  say also  that this Henry Earl  of Buckingham killed only
one child and spared the  other  which he had  lifted  from the  font  and had him
secretly abducted out of the  country.  This child was called Richard and -

- after being in Portugal he came into France to King Louis the  Eleventh  and
from there he  secretly came into Brabant to Lady Margaret his aunt, King
Edward’s  foresaid sister, the widow of Duke  Charles of Burgundy. This
young Richard was usually called the White  Rose.

The  Duke  of Gloucester, these  two children being thus secretly hidden
and put out of the way, made himselfKing of England and ordered the foresatd
Henry Earl of Buckingham to be  killed  as a traitor. His heart was cut out

'  of his  body and given to be  kissed  (sic), and as  this  violence of the King, who
was  very bloodthirsty, displeased many people  he made many enemies.”
It is not  necessary to say a great deal about  this.  It is  obviously a muddled

version along the  lines followed  by the  English chroniclers before  the  received
versions  of  Vergil  and  More became current.  It is of  value  in  showing what
stories were  circulating On the  Continent within  30  years  of  Richard’s death.

My thanks  are due to  Miss Lulofs  for her  hard work  in  finding the
Chronicles, and' m translating the  extracts.

TWO  FIFTEENTH CENTURY CHESTER HERALDS:  Mr. J. R. S.
Whiting, a member  of  this  Society, has  written a series  of  articles with this title
in the  Coat  of  Arms  (V 01.  XII, Numbers  86, 8'1, 88,  1971).  They contain much
useful information, including an  account  of the  Tournament  in  1465  between
Lord  Scales and the  Bastard  of  Burgundy,  and  another version  of the  account
of the  reburial  of  Richard  Duke  of  York  m 1476.  Copies  of  these articles  are
in the  Society’s  Library.

DATING PORTRAITS  0F  RICHARD III:  The May 1974  issue  of the
Burlington Magazine contained  an  article entitled‘ ‘Tree  Ring Dates  for  some
Panel Paintings  1n  England.” In  this  article  the  method  of  datilng pictures  on
wooden panels  15  discussed  and  dates  are  given  for  three  portraits  of  Richard,
as  well  as for  several  of his  brother  and of  other people  of  interest. The
earliest portrait  of  Richard (that belonging to the  Society of  Antiquaries)  is

'  dated  1516- 1522.  It  seems therefore  that  our  earliest picture  of him was painted
at  least  30  years  after  his  death, although  of  course  the  early ones  may  have
been  copied from portraits from life. A  copy  of  this  article  is in the Society’s
Library.  (continued orerleaf)
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“JOURNAL ARTICLES:  I am pleased to be able to thank two  members,
Mrs. Gwen Waters of Gloucester, and Mr. William White of Chesharn, for
working through the Transactions of the  Bristol  and Gloucester Archaeological
Society and Gloucester  Notes  and Queries (Mrs. Waters), and the Journal of the
Buckinghamshire Architectural and Archaeological Society and History (Mr.
White). They have  both found many useful articles, copies of which are now
in the Society’s Library, and will be  listed  in the  next  catalogue.

COA  TS-of-ARMS  of some
RICARDIAN CONTEMPORARIES

LAWRENCE T.  GREENSMITH

THE  ERMINE SHIELD  0F  FRANCIS  II, DUKE  OF  BRITTANY (1458-1488)
Arms of  only one colour, or  metal, or fur (collectively they are called  tinctures)
are  both  ancient and rare.  Brittany’s  ermine  is one of them. The  arms  of the
Yorkshire borough of Richmond include an  ermine  bend for the historical
reason that  in Norman  times  the Counts and  Dukes  of Brittany held the Honour
of  Richmond.  One of  Speed’s  1610  maps  shows  not only the ancient  existing
arms of the town but also  those  of four earls of  Richmond  who' had  borne
ermine  somewhere on  their  shields.  That  Henry Tudor  was also an Earl of
Richmond is sheer coincidence.
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